
PTO Meeting Notes

August 12, 2021 PTO Board Meeting

Meeting at Southeastern Elementary

Board Members In Attendance: Kendall Horvatich, Mandy Carmin, Whitney Chacon,
Sara Newman, Brooke Gajownik, Niki Monkul (on behalf of Mrs. Chastain), Kristen
Similton

Additional Attendees: Brieann Toste, Andrew Tomamichel, Rebecca Gadshian,
Stephanie March, Mindy Sturgill, Jessica Renz, Shara Harrison, Kelli Caughman, Cait
Milliman, Kristina Sands, Redouane Oualud, Malia Shuey, Wed Alnuaimi

Brooke made a motion to approve the notes from July. Whitney seconded the motion. Notes
were approved.

Whitney and Sara gave an update on the budget. Kindergarten Tshirt reimbursements, Free
Money from Kroger and Spirit Wear payments are coming in.

We now have a Google Drive, email and SESPTO.org domain through a free suite account.  Will
test out setup for each committee and link to PTO website for clarity.

Committee Updates:

Classroom Events - Kristin and Kristina asked for guidance from the school on dates, times and
activities for Winter and Spring parties.

Equity and Inclusion - will work with the PTO documents to make sure they are in additional
languages.

Family Outreach - Popsicles on the Playground will be 9/22, from 6-7:30 and Samano’s food
truck will be available for additional purchases.

Fundraising - The Explore-a-thon committee asked for date suggestions and shared that this
event will be like a walk-a-thon with additional activities available.   Flower Sales will begin
when flyers go home, as all sales will be via paper this year with a 9/2 due date and 9/22
pickup at Popsicles on the Playground and an additional pick up time that day. Bree gave an
update on Experience-to-donate dates: 9/13 City BBQ; 9/22 Samano’s (at SES).  Whitney gave
an explanation on what the Free Money committee did, who they work with (Kroger, Amazon
Smile, BoxTops, Mable’s Labels, etc.) and how it benefits the school.   Movie nights will be
combined with Hangouts, with games and movies set up in seperate locations in the school and
one per class vs combined classes.  There were over 400 purchased school supply kits this year
(an increase of 100 vs last year), with any profits donated to the Angel Fund.  Mandy
mentioned that Spirit Wear has over 200 designs with 30% off through 9/15.

Outdoor - Lisa Gupton is working with Mrs. Smith to organize volunteers to help build a sensory
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path that focuses on mindfulness, funded through a Social Emotional grant.

Philanthropy - Committee is looking for a Co-Chair to help promote and gain ideas on ways to
give back to the community.

Sponsorship - Looking at dates for Carnival and Explore-a-thon.  Sponsorship and event
donations will help pay for a playground shade cover and activity equipment.

Staff Appreciation - Stephanie thanked Rise & Roll for donating 2 dozen donuts.  The committee
is planning monthly support  for 83 staff members. They are also looking for ideas for
community help with staff birthdays and for additional neighborhoods to participate in Staff
snack donations.  They will be asking for 1-2 parents per classroom to help as Room Parents.

STEM - Committee is waiting on feedback on wants and needs from the teachers before moving
forward with ideas.

Volunteers - Whitney asked for additional volunteers and talked about how the sign up genius
worked.

Assistant Principal Monkul gave an update on the great turnout of 300 students for breakfast in
the mornings at school.

Whitney motioned for the meeting to be adjourned.


